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                                       PRAIA D'EL REY MARRIOTT
                                    

                                    5 star luxury resort hotel with unique views of the Atlantic Ocean or the golf course and gardens.                                

                            


                        

                    

					                


                

                    
                        

                            
                                
                                    
                                

                            


                            
                                
                                    
                                        THE BEACHFRONT
                                    

                                    5 star apartments with direct access to the beach, overlooking the ocean and the golf course.                                

                            


                        

                    


                


                

                    
                        

                            
                            
                                
                                    
                                

                            


                            
                                
                                    
                                        THE VILLAGE
                                    

                                    Apartments (AL) with beautiful gardens and next to the golf course or the beach.                                
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Resort Praia D'El Rey
				
			
		
		
			
				
					where the green meets the sea

					a world-class golf & beach resort

					
						The exclusive Praia D’El Rey Golf & Beach Resort is home to miles of golden beaches, a world-class golf course and long days of plentiful sunshine.

Set along the pristine shores of Portugal’s Silver Coast, the resort offers a host of spectacular villas, holiday residences and of course, the luxury accommodation of the 5-star Marriott Hotel.

The championship golf course is the centrepiece of the resort and maintains its reputation as one of the top courses in Europe. Only 50 minutes from cosmopolitan Lisbon, Praia D’El Rey is world-class resort in the Portuguese sun!					

					

				

			

			
									
				

				

				
					the best resort in the silver coast

				

			

		

	
	
	
		
			
				
					
						
							nearby

							The exclusive Praia D’El Rey Golf & Beach Resort is home to miles of golden beaches, a world-class golf course.							

						

					

					
						
					

				

				
					
						The Silver Coast

						one of europe’s most authentic treasures

						Framed by the protected landscape of the Serra de Montejunto and the raw beauty of virgin atlantic beaches, the Silver Coast is both the home of Portugal’s only marine nature reserve and a mecca for surfers and golfing lovers from around the world.

But that’s not all. Rich in points of interest, from archaeological sites to dozens of heritage buildings and cultural landmarks, laced with thrilling adventures and the indulgent pleasures of excellent traditional Portuguese food, the region provides a fascinating window into the multicoloured and absolutely unique history of Portugal.

At less than a hour away from the cosmopolitan beat of Lisbon.

					

				

			

		

	

	
	
		
			
				
					
					

					
						
							Óbidos

							historical village

							Óbidos is located 10 km west of Praia D’El Rey. This mediaeval walled village, with a turbulent past full of historical events that have marked the country, has been declared a national monument. Indeed, the whole village is no less than a royal “wedding present” – back in 1282 King D. Dinis offered it as a gift to his new Queen Isabel on their marriage.

Óbidos is an extraordinary place. Its picturesque cobblestone streets are lined with colourful houses that are dressed with geraniums and bougainvillea, while its Gothic windows and doorways and whitewashed churches are all surrounded by 12th century castle walls, making this village a precious piece of history.							

						

						
						

					

				

			

		

		
		
			
				
					
					

					
						
							Lisbon

							europe’s most vibrant city

							Less than an hour from Praia D’El Rey Europe’s westernmost capital, Lisbon is a world-class city combining magnificent cultural heritage with the pace and excitement of 21st century living.


Because of the city’s layout, you see bustling street life interspersed with great views at every turn. The best way to discover Lisbon is to get lost in its narrow streets and hilly avenues – but if walking becomes too tiring, Lisbon is a city of picturesque old trams, which are frequent, cheap and a good way to see your own sightseeing tour.

And the nightlife is definitely not to be missed. Start at sunset, finish at dawn; in between you can eat tapas and drink in one of the old quarter’s lively restaurants before moving on to a fado house to hear singing that’s the musical expression of the soul of Lisbon. Then pop into some of the best clubs in Europe and finish at one of the open-air cafes down by the river.							

						

						
						

					

				

			

		

	

		
	
	
		
			
				
					
						

						
							restaurants & bars

							
							• Tempera

							• Contato

							• Emprata

							• Pool Bar

							• Maré

							• Club House						

					

				

				
				
					
						

						
							club adventure

							Activities Center, located near the ClubHouse
						

					

				

				
				
					
						

						
							golf pro
shop

							Located at the Beachfront

							• Golf Aparell for Women and Men

							• Golf Acessories

							• Praia D’El Rey Golf Products


							Also inside the Store is located the Golf Reception						

					

				

				
				
					
						

						
							tennis centre

							The Tennis Centre is located near the resort entrance

							• 5 Tennis Courts

							• 1 Soccer field

							• Snack Bar and Locker Rooms						

					

				

				
				
					
						

						
							driving range

							Near the clubhouse.

							• Equipped with outdoor and covered bays

							• Include a chip and putt fields

							• Bathrooms

							• Club Repair Services						

					

				

				
				
					
						

						
							supermarket "praça"

							At the village square

							Tuesday to Saturday:

							• 09:00am to 01:00pm and from 02:00pm to 06:00pm

							

							Sunday & Monday:
							Closed						

					

				

				
			

		

	

	
	
	
		
			
				
										
					

					

				

				
					
						the sky and the sea. luxury and tranquility.

						history & mission

						
							It’s been 20 years since we opened the doors for the first time and revealed to the world the best of the Silver Coast. The incredible golf course or the absolutely exclusive properties with golf and sea views may be the most iconic features of Praia D’El Rey, but they are far from the only ones.


Our new website aims to guide you through the wide range of services, facilities and small details that make us unique. Come and meet them with us.						

					

				

			


		

	

	
	
	
		

	



	
		
			
				
					
						praia d'el rey resort

 										

				

				
				
					
						
					

					Av. D. Pedro I, nº 30,

					2510-453 Amoreira

					Óbidos, Portugal
				

				
				
					
						
					

					reservations@praia-del-rey.com
				

				
					
						
					

					General:

					(+351) 262 905 100
					


					Reservations:

					(+351) 262 905 151
				

				
				
					
						
					

					Latitude: 39° 23′ 17.8″

					Longitude:-9° 16′ 44.3″
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                                        Front Desk: 
                                        24hours                                    
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                                        08h00 to 22h00                                    
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                            Copyright © 2019 Praia D'El Rey Golf & Beach Resort. All rights reserved.                        

                        
                        
	                        
	                            Privacy Policy	                        
	                         - 
	                        
		                        Complaints Book	                        
                        

                    

                


                
                    
                        
                            DATA PROTECTION COMMUNICATION
                            

                            Given that the new rules provided for in the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) will become applicable on May the 25th, the Praia D’El Rey Golf & Beach Resort informs that an internal project is already under way to adapt the Hotel to the new requirements for the treatment of personal data of natural persons, which is of particular importance for us and all of our partners.                        

                    

                


            

        


    












